Drive-In Movie Family Night
At Camp Arrah Wanna
Gates open @ 8:00 / Movie @ 8:30’ish

Location: 1/2 mile south of Hwy 26
24075 E Arrah Wanna Blvd.
Welches, OR 97067

This event is FREE, but Camp Arrah Wanna is a true non-profit that would truly appreciate any financial gift
you can contribute. We accept cash and check donations on site, as well as credit cards through our website.
Candy, popcorn, snacks, & non-alcoholic drinks are for sale before and during the movie (CASH ONLY).
All proceeds go to support our youth camping programs, so please support the snack bar!

Rules & Expectations:
We want this event to be fun and safe for everyone involved! In order to make sure that happens, please familiarize
yourself with the following rules & guidelines before you arrive.
Face Coverings: As per current OR directives, all employees are required to wear a face covering, and members of the
general public are required to wear them while inside public building). You are not required to wear a face covering
while in your vehicle, but please do when leaving that space.
Physical Distancing: we ask that you practice physical distancing of at least six (6) feet between you and people who you
do not live with
Check-In: ALL vehicles should RSVP and then check-in at marked location near entrance
No in-and-out: If you choose to leave the property early, you may not return during the same event
PROHIBITED ITEMS - DO NOT BRING ANY OF THIS WITH YOU:
Alcoholic beverages: booze/wine/beer
Recreational drugs (including marijuana)
Barbeques and portable campfires
Dogs/Pets (sorry…we just don’t have the liability insurance to cover pets we do not know)
Smoking area: please only smoke in the designated smoking area located in the gravel parking lot
Vehicle Arrangement: help us keep the screen visible for all by parking in the appropriate row
BACK ROWS - LARGE vehicles - tall trucks, large SUV’s & vans
MIDDLE ROWS - MEDIUM vehicles - small SUV’s and small pick-up trucks
FRONT ROWS - SMALL vehicles - sedans, convertibles, other small cars
Parking: You are welcome to park forward or backward, but please make sure lift-gates do not extend higher than the
top of your vehicle (tie them down if needed)
Lights: Once you are parked, turn your head lights off and leave them off until the movie is over
Sound: movie sound is broadcasted via FM transmitter. Tune your car or wireless radio to FM 89.9 and enjoy!
You are welcome to bring: blankets & pillows, lawn chairs, and bean-bags. Jumper cables are also handy in case your car
battery dies – vehicles will not be allowed to stay overnight
Restrooms: are located on the opposite side of the building and are available any time. PLEASE REMEMBER TO WEAR
YOUR FACE MASK WHILE INSIDE THE RESTROOMS.
Restricted Access to private property: We are really glad to be hosting you for this event, but Camp Arrah Wanna is still
private property that we need to monitor at all times. Therefore, please stay in the areas designated for this event and
do not wander around other parts of the property.
CAW staff reserves the right to ask any guest to leave the property at any time, for any reason

